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other biotech companies and
Bush has not hidden his fury at
Europe’s refusal to import
American GM food. He expects
Mr Blair’s unthinking
support...Top officials privately
admit the overriding
considerations in reaching the
decision were to avoid handing a
victory to environmentalists and
critical newspapers such as the
Daily Mail, to avoid displeasing
President Bush — and to save Mr
Blair from embarrassment.”
There was space too (in a total
of four whole pages headed
“Frankenstein Foods - the Great
Betrayal”) for political
commentator Simon Heffer to
attack “totalitarian Tony”. The
Prime Minister had shown
“blistering contempt” for “ordinary
men and women [who] are deeply
uneasy about the effect of GM
crops on their health and the
environment”.
Likewise, the Daily Mirror
accused the government of
deciding to sow “Frankenstein”
crops despite public alarm.
Campaigners had branded the
decision “a great tragedy for
consumers and the environment,
and a victory for profiteering by
biotech giants,” said deputy
political editor Oonagh Blackman. 
According to the Daily Express,
the move was likely to trigger
mass civil disobedience, with at
least one environmental group
already vowing to uproot GM
crops. Under a headline about
Blair “treating the public with
contempt”, environment editor
John Ingham reported
accusations of the government
“bowing to big business” and
“planning a propaganda offensive
by getting pro-GM members of
parliament to persuade people of
the benefits of GM technology.” 
Several newspapers referred to
a Cabinet Office report last year
which said that GM crops were
unlikely to bring any economic
benefits for the UK at the moment.
However, journalists failed to
remind readers that this
conclusion was not based on any
inherent problem or deficiency of
GM plants. It simply reflected the
reality that farmers and food
suppliers would be unable to sell
them to consumers who rejected
GM products, for whatever
reason.
Risible in their confusion were
the efforts of several newspapers
to help readers understand the
complexities of the subject. “What
is a GM crop?” asked the London
Evening Standard. “Answer: GM
crops have had genes added in
the laboratory, giving them
resistance to certain types of
pesticide.” 
This was not a simple slip — the
substitution of “pesticide” when
“herbicide” was intended. For the
answer went on: “Farmers can
spray pesticide on fields planted
with GM crops to kill weeds and
other pests.” 
“Why do we need them?” the
guide continued. “Answer: GM
crops would make farming easier,
as pesticides could be used more
widely.” Is it really too much to
ask the Evening Standard to
understand that the whole point of
putting insecticidal toxin genes
into crops is to reduce pesticide
use? 
It was left to The Daily
Telegraph to enter a note of
caution over the leak that
triggered this torrent of anger and
misinformation. “Tony Blair is still
not convinced that GM crops
should be commercialised,
despite leaked Cabinet minutes
suggesting imminent approval for
GM maize,” wrote farming
correspondent Robert Uhlig.
“Senior figures in the
biotechnology industry and
groups opposing GM crops...
suspected that the minutes were
leaked to The Guardian to further
the cause of an ‘old guard’ in
Whitehall in favour of promoting
biotechnology.”
Uhlig reported that, at a recent
meeting of the Soil Association,
which promotes organic farming,
Blair had insisted he had not yet
made up his mind whether to
approve GM crops. “Patrick
Holden, director of the Soil
Association, said yesterday: ‘The
Prime Minister was at great pains
to stress that he has an open
mind about it. He is very
concerned about taking on public
opinion, particularly after Iraq.’”
Watch this space.
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The German ‘Bio-Bauer’ or eco-
farmer may be a rare species, but
these hardy few holding out
against any invasion of modern
agrochemicals and pesticides
must always be on the mind of
Renate Künast, the German
minister for agriculture and
consumer affairs. For Künast is
one of the three cabinet members
of the Green Party, and organic
farming is part of the green
bedrock on which this party was
founded in the late seventies, the
greenest of all green issues.
Having given up on most of the
other principles of the early days,
the party cannot afford to
abandon this last justification for
its name. 
So what is a green minister to
do, once the unofficial European
Union moratorium, which has so
far stemmed the pressure of
companies to allow further GM
crops and products into Europe,
comes to an end? To balance the
interests involved and implement
the directives of the European
Union, a simple patch added to
the existing 1990
“Gentechnikgesetz” (gene
technology law) would not do.
Künast’s ministry had to come up
with a major overhaul of the
outdated law which covers all
genetic manipulation of non-
human organisms (but excludes
the issues of human reproductive
genetics, stem cells, etc. which
are covered by different laws).
The resulting proposal detailing
the changes, after feedback from
the other ministers involved and
approval of the cabinet has
swollen to a document of 75
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The German government passed a new law on non-human genetic
technologies that regulates co-existence of GM and non-GM crops,
reports Michael Gross.
pages. (The old
Gentechnikgesetz has only 22
pages.) The new law will require
the approval of both houses of
parliament, which it is expected
to obtain by September. 
The key features of the revised
law will be: labelling of all GM or
GM-derived products; legal
framework for farming of GM
crops; and protection of non-GM
farmers from GM contamination.
The requirement for labelling
food products that contain either
GMOs or any DNA or protein
resulting from genetic
manipulation implements an
earlier EU directive into German
law and is billed as a decisive
measure to allow consumers the
choice between GM and non-GM.
Backed up with suitable controls,
this should stop any attempts of
introducing GM foods by stealth,
without consumer choice.
Similarly, non-GM farmers will
be legally protected from
unwanted GM contamination, as
the law holds the GM farmers
liable for all damages resulting
from the spread of their
manipulated genes, e.g. by
cross-pollination. In practice, if
Herr Bio-Bauer finds his crop is
contaminated with DNA
characteristic of GM crops, so he
can no longer market it as
organic, he can consult a public
register of GM farms, find the
most likely source of the
contamination, and sue the
owner for damages. 
Summarising the changes to
the law, Künast said: “The
government presents a law
protecting all those who want to
continue working without gene
technology in the future.” While
this sounds like an anti-
technology stance, research
minister Edelgard Bulmahn is
equally satisfied with the balance
found: “We create the necessary
legal certainty for research”, she
said. “We have established a
balanced relationship between
the interests of research and
consumer protection.” Both
ministers have emphasized that
Germany is the first EU member
state that creates clear
regulations in this area.
A quick look across the river
Rhine reveals what the ministers
meant: In France, the same rules
apply to the labelling, and there
are extensive regulations and
controls concerning the use of
GMOs, but they haven’t been
bundled into one legal framework.
The French government has set
up an inter-ministerial commission
on GMOs, which supports an
extensive web presence
(http://ogm.agriculture.gouv.fr) to
keep the public informed on GM
issues.
But for details, it is necessary
to consult more than a dozen
different directives, decrees,
regulations and laws. It doesn’t
become clear, for instance,
whether and how a French
organic farmer could get
compensation if his crop is
contaminated with GM crops. 
Spain appears to be even less
prepared for (or worried about)
the imminent era of GM farming
in Europe. The Spanish ministry
for agriculture, fishery and food
has only now set up an advisory
committee to deal with GM
issues, which met for the first
time on February 25. 
The unofficial moratorium on
new GM approvals resulted from
a refusal of countries including
France, Greece, Italy, Denmark,
Luxembourg, Belgium and
Austria to admit any new GM
products beyond the 18 already
approved by October 1998. It has
been under pressure from GM
exporters like the US ever since,
and many expect that it will come
to an end this year. Those
European countries that have not
yet adapted their legislation to
the reality of GM may have to
respond rather quickly. Outside
the EU, Switzerland has set an
example with a new
Gentechnikgesetz passed a year
ago, which is essentially based
on the same principles as the
more recent German proposal. 
All in all, GM is another
example of the desperate race
that legislators are running, like
Lewis Carroll’s the Red Queen, to
keep up with the rapid changes
in technologies. While the
German government has
managed to find a balanced and
widely accepted solution to the
GM dilemma that is causing so
much upheaval in the United
Kingdom (see Mediawatch on
pages R213–R214), the next
biologically generated trouble
cannot be far. The recent Korean
breakthrough in therapeutic
cloning, for instance, is expected
to add to the pressure for a
revision of the embryo protection
law which so far excludes such
research.
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New protection: The German government is proposing new laws to protect non-human
gene technologies, including the planting of GM crops in the future. (Picture: Science
Photo Library.)
